
Girl Power Poems

“All About Hair”

I like lemonade braids that are red and black

I like ponytails but not when they go to the back

I like buns that are not too messy

I use elastic bands that are really stretchy

I like box braids in purple and blue

The purple and blue matches my shoe

I need my soft brush, my edge control, my mirror, that’s shiny and clean

If you’re a girl like me, then you know what I mean.

Katie, Grade 4
Mound STEM School



“Untitled”

American girls are picky, we are grown. 

We rock so you better watch out cause we are coming out!

We rise like a butterfly because we are queens.

If we rise like a butterfly, you cannot lose cause we rise that's why.

We are not afraid we believe in who we are, we have faith. 

American girls are brave!

American girls are royal and loyal.

American girls go hard every day. 

We are not afraid cause we are brave.

Some American girls get picked and bullied on.

We still stand up with them even though we are afraid.

Core Girls Team
Albert Bushnell Hart Elementary School

“Girls that Rule!”

Flipping turning round and round
Twisting turning hear that sound

Cartwheels jumps, splits in the sky
that’s the way to hurt your thighs

We push through as girls that rule
Gymnastics, gymnastics is what we do

Not being flexible is not our way
Like rubber bands we stretch and spring into place 
Being number one is our motto, that’s the way we roll!

Las ninas de buhrer son mumero! 
The Buhrer girls are number one! 

Core Girls Team
Buhrer Dual Language Academy



“I Am a Girl”

I am lipstick, earrings, dresses too
I am jeans, crop tops, high heel shoes

I am a girl!

I am brave, I am kind, I am smart
I am beautiful, I am a work of art

I am a girl!

I work hard, I play tough
I am gentle, I am rough

I am a girl!

I am unique, I am one of a kind
I have a big heart, I have a sharp mind

I am a girl!

I am not perfect, but I try
I am honest, I will not lie

I am a girl!

I am the vote, I am the choice
I am the fight, I am the voice

I am a girl!

I am under estimated, but it’s not true
The power of girl is all inside you

I am a girl!

Core Girls Team
Artemus Ward School


